Call for Projects
CMAQ, STP Shared, TAP-Local
Freight Committee summary

May 17, 2021
All Applications

CMAQ, TAP-L, and STP

Shared Fund

121

> $3 billion total
$1.7 billion requested

The summary data provided in this presentation is based on raw application data as entered by project sponsors and is subject to minor modifications based on review and evaluation of individual projects. In particular, adjustments to financial data are likely.
CMAQ and freight

Scoring

- Emissions reduction cost effectiveness
- Other factors such as reliability and safety

13 Intersection Improvements and 16 Signal Interconnect Projects

CDOT – Drive Clean Chicago-Electric/Hybrid Truck Incentives project type
STP Shared Fund and freight

Freight-related categories

• Highway-rail grade crossing improvements
• Truck route improvements

Freight impacts on other project categories

• Road expansion
• Road reconstruction
• Bridge rehabilitation or reconstruction
• Corridor or small area safety improvement projects
STP Shared Fund applications

7 applications (one ineligible) for highway-rail grade crossing improvements
  • 2 grade separations
  • 4 crossing improvements

6 applications for truck route improvements
  • Projects are primarily focused on correcting insufficient outer lane widths and intersections with insufficient turn radii and/or queue storage for trucks
Timeline

April – May: Staff evaluations

July: Project Selection Committees consider staff recommended programs

July – August: Public comment

September: Final committee recommendations

October: MPO Policy Committee approval of programs
Additional information

cmap.is/2021callforprojects
cmap.is/2021callforprojects
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